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Th e Last Pipeful of Sickle I s
as Fresh as the First
Because you slice Sickle off the plug as you use it,
and all the original flavor and moisture are pressed into
the plug and kept there by the natural leaf wrapper— so
that every piece o f Sickle P lug is bound to be fresh when
it goes into your pipe. Y ou are sure o f a slow-burning,
cool, sweet smoke always.
Ground-up tobacco keeps getting drier all the time—
so dry that it clogs in the bottom o f the package and has
to be dug out. N o wonder it bums fast, smokes hot and
bites the tongue.
When you buy Sickle you get more tobacco—because you
don’t pay for a package—and you smoke all you get, because there’s
no tobacco spilled and wasted. Just try Sickle today—your dealer
sells it.

3 Ounces

S lice it

10c

it first occupied in a corner of the
basement of the old State House,
Tlie entire first floor of the new and after two years additional room
south wing of the State House is was provided.
These
enlarged
occupied by the museum,
These qua,rters Were occupied
un il the
enlarged .quarters give the
long- State House was remodeled in 1909needed space for displaying
the 10. Additional specimens were plac
valuable collection the museum now ed in the museum during the brief
contains.
This collection consists term of office of the late Chairman
of more than four hundred mounted James W. Brackett, in 1910*11.
specimens of fish, birds and
ani
Since the museum has occupied its
mals, together with a large number present quarters, many
mounted
of geological specimens and many specimens have been added-—the folmiscellaneous
articles such
as j iowjUg having been placed therein
samples of beater cuttings, illegal j s}n<ve July, 1911.
In addition to
devices used in fishing and hunting ! ____________________________________
which have been seized by our war- j
dens, etc., etc.
The Idea of establishing such a
museum originated with
formei J
Chairman Leroy T . Carleton o f this f
commission, in 1897, he starting the i
collection with an albino deer skin
and a mounted moose head;
each
year thereafter during his term of
office many new specimens were se- J
cured—many being donated
and !
some being purchased.
The co lle c-!
tion soon outgrew the small room ;
S T A T E MUSEUM.

young, 1 Puffin, 1 Willet, 1 Hudsonian Curlew, 1 Hudsonian Godwit,
2 Beetle-head Plover,
1
Least
Sandpiper, Maryland Yellow-throat
ed Warbier, Black-throated
Green
Warbler, male and female, Baltimore
Oriole, adult (male) and young male,
Cedar Waxwing, Western
Yellowthroated Warbler, Western Bluebird,
Blue Jay, Chimney Swift, male and
female, Wood Pewee, 1 Yellow leg
Plover, 2 Purple Sandpipers, 1 North
ern Shrike, 1 Barred Owl, 1 Richard
son’s Owl, 1 Hawk Owl, 1 Great Gra 1
Owl, 1 Rough-legged Hawk, 1 Loon,
1 Red-’throated Loon, Black Duck, j
2 Wood Duck, 1 Bald Eagle, 2 Prair- j
ie Chickens, 1 Hawk Owl, 1 Gray j
Squirrel, 1 Northern Hare (Melinistic
Phase), Mallard, Scaup, Widgeon,
Ring-necked Scaup, Black Duck,
Red-eyed Vireo and nest,
Yellow
Warbler, Red-tailed Hawk, 1 Mourn
ing Warbler, 1 Mourning Dove, 1
Three-toed Woodpecker, Doe Deer,
Group Moose, Bull, Cow and Calf, 1
Square-tailed
Trout,
Long-tailed
Shrew, Red-shouldered Hawk, Wilso
Thrush, Green Jay, Rose-breasted
Grosbeak, Fox Sparrow, Scaled Quail
Cooper Hawk, Pied-billed Grebe,
Flicker, Bluebird, Buffle Head, Vir
ginia Rail, (male), Northern* Phalarcpe (male and female), Least Fly
catcher,
female,
white-throated
Sparrow.
w
'

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SW EEP, WON BY
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The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and,fifth in two.
Matcli A.

Revolver Championship

1st—A. M. Poindexter,
Match F.

467

Match D.

Military Record

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook,

212

Pocket Revolver Championship

1st—Dr. 0. A. Burgeson, 208
TWO NEW RECORDS:
Match C. Military Revolver Championship Match E. Revolver Team Championship
1st—Denver Revolver Club 774
1st—Dr. J. H. ShooI 621
PETERS REVOLVER AND RIFLE CARTRIDGES o f 32 and larger calibers are just
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
ridges are as far ahead of competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS.

Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
in ANY good gun.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
NEW Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager

HINDS SUMMER
HOME OPENED

larger ones they had good fishing.
They plan to return for the Sep
tember days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smi h
and
daughter, Miss Eleanor Smith,
of
Portland spent last Sunday in camp.
Clement Hoopes, of Philadelphia,
after an absence of four years, is
again greeted by old friends and
will spend some time
in
Camp
Maloma.
His old guide, Silas Dun
ham is with himMr. Hoopes is
accompanied by H. Cunningham of
Lansdown, Penn.
Robie Toothaker
will guide him.
! Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Fit’ s of
Newton, Mass., came Thursday to
spend a few days at their camp.
Edwin C. Foss of Boston is with
them and for the week end
they
are to entertain a house party .from
Massachuse tts. .

Within a few months many valu
able
eological specimens
have
North Attleboro Fisherman Having
been added to the museum,
the
Good Sport—Mr. Hoopes Relargest collection being a portion
of the famous collection secured in
turns After a Four Years’
1836 and 1861 by Legislative author
ity, consisting of about 600 speci
Absence from this
mens.
non.
Refl
These specimens were placed in
the possession and under the care
of Colby college in 1899,
where
(Special to Maine Woods.)
they remained until October of this
Bald Mountain Camps, May 24—
year—long ago forgotten by
the The last, week of May finds more
public generally— when, through the than the usual number of guests for
efforts of the present Chairman of so early in the season.
this Commission, the necessary Coun
The following party of gentlemen:
cil order was passed authorizing Messrs. W. E. Hoxie and L. M. Kid
their removal to the new State Mu der of Boston, and friends, A.
H.
700 S A L M O N FOR G R E E N L A K E .
seum where they could be properly Harris of East Pepperill, Mass., and
displayed and the transfer was im L. E. Harris of Hampstead, N. H.,
The Ellsworth American takes a
mediately made.
have had greo sport wi.h the fish few puffs out of the croakers
as
A large case has been made for the past week.
W. E. Hoxie land- follows; ’"“ It is estimated tha: 700

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD
TULE TABLE
In Effect, May 12, 1913.
RANGELEY
PASSENGER TRAIN S leave Rangeley for
Phillips, Farmington, Portland and Boston at
11.3} A. M.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Rangeley
from Boston, Portland, Farmington and Phillips
at 7.45 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Rangeley for Phillips
at 11.00 A. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Rangeley from Phil
lips at 10.15 A. M.

PHILLIPS
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Phillips for
Farmington, Portland and Boston at 6.05 A. M.
and 1.20 P. M.; for Rangeley at 6.10 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Phillips from
Boston, Portland and Farmington at 12 55 P. M.
and 6.05 P. M.; from Rangeley at 1.10 P. M.
MIXED TRAINS leave Phillips for Farmington at 7.30 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Phillips from Farm
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.

STATE MUSEUM
the specimens enumerated below,
quite a number of specimens are
noM *n Process of mounting soon
to be placed in the museum:

these specimens, from the

black
held
! the old battle flags in the, rotunda;
the ma'erial, aside from its hisSpecimens Added to State Museum torical associations, is very valuable.

ed a 5 (4 pound salmon which gave
him the honors.
L. M. Kidder 3%
STRONG
pound salmon, A. H. Harris 3Vi>
"P A S S E N G E R TRAIN S leave Strong fop Farm
pound salmon and each reeled in 2ington, Portland and Boston at 6.26 A. M. and
1.42 P. M.; fo r Phillips at 12.32 P. M. and 5.45 P.
Counders.
They returned
home
M.; for Rangeley at 5.45 P. M. and for Kingfield at 5-50 P M.
this
morning
taking
a
good
string
of
Since
July,
1911.
_______________________________________
i PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from
Boston, Portland and Farmington at 12 32 P. M.
fish for their friends.
and 5.45 P. M.; from Bigelow and way stations at
Wilson T ern ,. 2 pileated
Wood
The wind and the rain does not
I.
30 P. M.; from Phillips at 6.26 A . M. and 1.42
P. M.
Peckers, 1 King Eider, 2 Herring | WEAR
RUBBERS keep W. G. Clark, the North) Attle
VIMIXED TRAINS leave Strong fo r Farmington
This Winter
1
•at 8.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A . M. and for Gulls, 1 Razor-billed Auk and
boro Mass., fisherman from going
Phillips at 1.50 P. M.
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil
out each day, and he always comes
lips at 8.45 A. M.: from Kingiield at 8.10 P. M.
in with luck to report, but does not
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
KINGFIELD
often kill ■ fish.
His catch
the
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Kingfield fo r
past week includes salmon weighing
Farmington. Portland and Boston at 12,45 P. M..
6, 3% and 3l/o pounds and he in
and for Carrabasset and Bigelow at 9.40 A. M..
and at 6.38 P. Mtends to reel in a bigger one be
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Kingfield from
Boston, Portland and Farmington at 6.35 P.M .;
fore he goes home.
TH E SPORTSMAN’S NEW SPAPER OF
and from Bigelow and Carrabasset at 11.50 A . M.,
and 8.25 P. M.
A. S. Hinds of Portland is board
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
MIXED TRAINS leave Kingfield for Strong and
ing here while his summer place is
Farmington at 6.45 A. M. and fo r Bigelow at 12.00
Subscription S4- a year, $2. for 6 months: Sample copy free If you mention Maine Woods
P. M
being put in order, and the family
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
Strong at 10.45 A. M -and from Bigelow at 3.05
are expected to come for the seas
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
P. M.
on the first of June.
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
BIGELOW
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Haley of Lew
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Bigelow for
subjects that interest sportsmen.
Kirfgfield, Farmington, Portland and Boston at
iston, who have charge of the RickII.
00 A. M. and for Kingfield at 7.35 P. M.
The departments o f The American Field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting, Fish
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Bigelow from
e1, camp at Hirobsamcook,
were
and Fishing. Natural History, Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 7.28 P. M.
and
Pistol, Queries and Answershere for the week end.
and from Kingfield at 10.35 A. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Bigelow for Kingfield
SEND ONE D O L L A R FOR THREE M ONTHS’ T R iA L SUBSCRIPTION;
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. pond, Jr., of
at 2.00 p. M.
If not more than satisfied with it the money will be refunded on request
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Bigelow from KingLynn,
Mass., spent the week end in
field at 1.05 A. M.
M IXED TRAINS between Phillips and Rangecamp.
Robie Toothaker was their
ley, subject to cancellation any day without notice.
guide and al hough they landed no
8 0 1 M ASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.

j walnut cases which formerly

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY

salmon have been taken from Green
lake since the ice went out three
weeks ago!
By the way, we have
not this year seen that sterotyped
Bangor story about the fishing at
Green lake being ruined by
the
fish) ha'chery.
This year the fre
quenters of Branch pond are com 
plaining, one argument being that*
the German trout have driven the
salmon from the lake. To ease their
minds, let us quote from the Amer
ican of last year, when the Branch
pond fish were biting and the Ban
gor-Green Lake colony were bolding
a conclave to find out why the fish
didn't bite in Green lake. At that
time the Gossiper said-’
Every fish
erman knows that there are good
days and bad days for fishing, and
good years and bad years for cer
tain ponds.
While fishing in one
pond is good this year, fishing in
ano her nearby pond, W’here all con
ditions seem the -same, is poor. The
man who can tell why fish bite on
one day pud not on another or oi
year and n*t on another has never
been born.’’—Independent Skowhegan
Reporter.
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*3*UED W E E K L Y .

IN AND ABOUT PHILLPS

j, W. Brackett Co.
Mrs. Albert Carlton and little son of
Dorchester, Mass., who have visited
L. B. BRACKETT,
Mr. and Mrs. Joel W. Carleton in Phil
Business Manager lips the past week have gone to Rangeley to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
OUTING EDITION.
S p a g e s...................................... $1.00^ per year Ira Hoar.
LOCAL EDITION.
11We are glad to report that Miss
12 and 16 p ag es, .............. $1.50 per year Evelyn Jacobs, little daughter of Mr.
Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and Pana and Mrs. A. A. Jacobs is much improved,
ma subscription 60 cents extra.
For
■and Miss Sawyer the trained nurse has
eign subscriptions, 75 cents extra.
returned home.
Mr. A. O. Reed of Byron, who is
Entered as second class matter, January 21,
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under visiting his daughter Mrs. George Bean,
the Act of March 3, 1879,
fell in the yard and into a pile of rocks,
bruising his face and shaking him up
The Maine W oods thoroughly covers
Dr. W. I. Blanchard
the entire state of Maine as to Hunt quite badly.
ing, Fishing, Trapping, Camping, and dressed the wounds.
Outing news and the whole
Franklin
Mrs. C. E. Parker and Mrs. 0. F.
county locally.
Chandler plan to go to camp at Long
Maine W oods sotticits communications
Pond Sunday for two weeks.
and fish and game photographs from its
Oscar H. Hersey returned Saturday
readers.
W hen ordering the address of
your from a week's trip to Washington, D.
paper changed, please give the old as C.
well as new address.
Mrs. A. B. Toothaker accompanied
by Dr. E. B. Currier went to the Sister’ s
Woods Hospital at Lewiston, Tuesday, where
T h e E ditions o f th e M aine
this w eek are 6,500 cop ies.
she will undergo an operation for a
cancerous tumor.
Thursday, May 29, 1913.
Ellis Sawyer and wife, of Camp Point,
111., arrived here Tuesday to visit his
To-,morrow we commemorate Me brother Dr. H. C. Sawyer and family,
morial clay, and let us be making and celebrate their birthdays. The
preparations for a proper observance brother's birthday was on Wednesday,
of the day, that the memory
of May 14, and the doctor’ s was on May
those who did service for their coun 15, and the brothers enjoyed themselves
try may be kept fresh in the minds 'together celebrating the two very im
portant dates of their lives.—Cornell
of all of us> The war scenes are
Journal, 111. The above item refers to
some distance in the past and peace
E. E. B. Sawyer, a nati\e of Phillips
prevails throughout our borders, but
and brother of the late P. A. Sawyer.
we should not forget those who de He was also a school teacher in Phillips.
fended our flag through the
dark'j
James E. Cushman Post 87, G. A. R.,
days and show them all reverence.
and Sons of Veterans attended services
at the Union Church last Sunday morn|ing, Rev. M. S. Hutchins, the pastor
delivering an interesting sermon and
Phillips, Maine

OUR TWO MINUTE SERMON

All J. O. U. A. M. are to meet at
Wilbur hall by 9.30 sharp Friday,
May 30, to pay respects at the de:ad.
Let us get a giood number out.
Miss Fern Voter entertained friend
Wednesday 61 ernccn in honor of'
Mrs. Soule, who is soon to leave
town.
Besides tine guest of honor
were Mrs. Glidden Piairker,
Mrs.
Harry Chandler, Missels Algie Pratt
and Miriam Brackett.
Refreshments
of potato salad, hot rolls,
olives,
strawberries and cream, cake and
coffee were served.
Mrs. Lucy Hilton goes to Lewisten to-day and ‘will remain over Me
morial day.
>
Miss Helen Hilton will tie one of
the ipianii&ts to take part in a re
cital given by Miss Angie Starbir
in Lewiston this week. She will al
so play one part where two pianos
are used with two a each piano.
Messrs. Harvey, Wood, Lewis, Furbuish and Turner of Auburn, friends
of J. C. Tirrell, came Sunday by
automobile and went to (his camp
at Harvey pond, Meudrid, for a few
daj’s’ fishing.

The 74th annual meeting of the
Franklin County association of Con
gregational churches will he held
with the Congregational church of
New Vineyard, Tuesday and Wednes
day, June 3 and 4.
An, interesting
program has been'’arranged.
Tbe many friends of Holman M.
Barnes of Coyle park, who was in
jured in an accidan last week, will
te delighted to learn that he is much
improved
in condition.—Portland
prieiss.
Mr. Barnes has been
a
regular visi or to Phillips for seme
years.
,
>
Gecrge Moores of Long pond was
l U i r m n i C r n i T i r r Prof- M- R- Keyes and Miss Florian
W A K u L N OE iK V I L E i Wheeler, with Miss Gladys Bates, ac in town Wednesday.
companist, furnishing excellent music, j
.
--------------------The program for Memorial Day will (FOUR NEW CABINS A T B L A K E S Fish and Game Commissioners De- be the same as published last week ana
LEE LAKE.
the addition of a recitation by Miss
cide upon Important Matter.
Hulda Searles at the hall.
Joseph White, proprietor of BlakMrs. E. B Currier and Miss Daisy j eslae Lake Camps, Eustis, who was
At a meeting of the Commission Davenport attended the district meet- so unfortunate as to lose nearly all
ers of Inland Fisheries and Gaane ing of the Rebekahas at Wilton last j of his sporting camps by fire, writes
j u© that he has four cabins nearly
held on Wednesday, May 21,
im week.
portant changes in the workings "of
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs will I completed, , and is sparing no expense
the Inland Fish and Game warden j observe Memorial Sunday, June 5, at to rnake them homelike and comservice of the state were
decided 1the Methodist church.
*
fortable.
He will be ready for his
upoh.
^
The Christmas Present club met last guests as usual.
Under the new arrangement a gen Tuesday with Mrs. C. E. Parker. Re*
eral warden will be appoiru ed for fresbments were served. The meeting
each. county,(Aroostook county, how in two weeks will be with Mrs. H. B.
ever; on account of its extnded bord Austin.
Bert Voter of The Farmington Chron
er territory will have
two chief
High School.
wardens, and some of the
small icle force spent Sunday in town wilh
Howard True went to Waterville last
conn ies will be grouped into one) his mother, Mrs. Harriet Voter.
week to speak in the Lyford Speaking
and these chief wardens will have
At the Grand Chapter, O. E. S., held contest which was held Friday,aftercharge of the warden service
in at Lewiston this week Mrs. Lillian M. noon and evening, May 23. Thirtytheir respective counties—the war Paine of Farmington was elected grand three schools fr( m Maine and New
Hampshire were represented.
The
dens therein to work under
their conductress.
direo ion, and for whose work they
Lewis V. Winship, who has been with P™zes were as follows: Colby academy,
will be responsible.
I.t is expected the J. P Hutchinson Company for some (N- H > lst> Lewiston High, 2d; Hethat this new system will give the time past has bought a half interest in bron academy, 3d; Thornton academy,
spate much be tor warden
service the real estate agency of H. E. Brann ^th.
^he doors
the High and Grammar
than under the former arrangement & Company. Mr Winship is well known
__________
_____
of having
oneo _______
general warden
for locally having been in business in Lewis- rooms have recently been oiled, which
the state, as the chief county war- Iton for many years. The Brann Agency imProves their Jooks greatly. These
dens can keep in close touch wi |h is one of the live ones. Their sales for rooms have also been thoroughly
the wardens working under them and the month of May so far have been five
keep the office constantly inform two tenement houses, two cottages, niitmHimmiiimiiiimiHmmniiii :imiuuiiiimiiiiininmItnnmIIiniIIMiim
ed as to conditions in thbjr respec one lodging house, and four house lots.
tive localities; one chief warden The Agency is located at 169 Lisbon
street.—Lewiston Sun.
for the state could not, of course,
Maine Stop at
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Edwards wish to
he in. all the counties at the same
think
all
for
the
sympathy
and
help
time.
The [Commissioners have not com tendered them in their sorrow. The

CHANGE IN

SCHOOL NOTES

When in Portland

I ‘The Homelike House For S
Everybody’’

pleted the list c( anointments of ;
friends contributed fle e r s :
chief wardens, but the M o w ing are C' F' Edwards and family, pinks, geIramums, violets, apple blossoms and
announced to date: Aroostook ecun
pillow; Mrs. J. W. Brackett, Miss Mir = Midway between N ew City Hall and Mon- g
ty, F. E. Jorgensen, Haywood,’ to
upient Square
iam Brackett, daffodils, jonquils and
have charge of all that county north pansies; Mrs. Edward Kenmston, pilOnly Fireproof Hotel in tbe State
for people Attending
of Monticello, and Township 8, Range jQW.
q
P. Grover, wreath bou- | Conveniently Located
Conventions
5; D
D. L. Cummings.
Cummings, Houlton, chief j uet. Miss Corinne Dudley, bouquet- of
Every courtesy and attention shown ladies
warden for be portion of Arcos- geraniums; Mrs. Abel Bunnell, wreath
traveling alone
took county south of the line above j 0f apple blossoms; Ell- n Bunnell, ta - §
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
1
T R A N S IE N T R A T E S
indicated; Androscoggin and Kenne- ket of bluetts;’ Miss Helena Bunnell,
bee county, E. D. Harwood, Augusta; - bouquet of violets; Mrs. George Bangs, if European Plan S i .00 per day and up |
American Plan S2.00 per day and up g
Hancock
and Penobscot
county, jonquils and running vine; Mrs. Rol | H . E* T H U R S T O N , R. F. H IM M E L E IN , f
Proprietors
Frank M. Perkins, Bradley;
Wald, 1 ns, bouquet of pansie’s and violets; j i
„
'
, i
iil
.
e
■
Man joy Hill Gars pass m e door.
Knox, Lincoln and Sagadahoc coun- Maine Rollins bouquet ,of geraniums, f g
T n i i i ii i i i m i i i m i n m i i m m i ii i i i in i ii i m iM i im i m im i i ii i M i i M m i i r i i i l im i t i i ii m im
ties, F. Ray- Neal, Brooks,- Oxford
county isio-uitih of Upton and Byron, j
Charles P. Gray, Fryebnrg; Somer
set county, Frank J. Durgiin,
Tire ;
Forks; Washington county, A. O. <
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)
'
Denniscn, Milltown.
<

1SCHASE HOUSE]

S|

BACKWOODS SKETCHES

By Rev. M. S. Hutchins.
This sermon, and others to follow , will not occupy over two minutes of your time in
reading. Although miniature in size they will be real sermons. They will be based on
timely topics of the day.

M E M O R IA L

Wo ought to hold and keep
Memorial day as ,a sacred day.
It
is for the fallen heroes
af our
conn cry's greatest war.
Once they were athrill with eag
erness and life; now their throbbing
heartbeats have been silenced for
many weary years.
Once
they
were merry wi h youthful jest and
laughter; now their only utterances
come on the requiem cadences of
the wind ns it wings its mournful
way above their graves. Once they
were loudly cheered by throngs of
loyal bystanders watching them go
past in all the splendor of their mil
itary equipment; now the vulgar mul
tit.ude is went to forget they ever
lived.
Once they stood where
fiercest conflict centered and fought
courageously for liberty and union;
now no event is great or momen

PAYS

TO

ADVERTISE

IN

M A I N E W O O D S . L O W ADVER
TISING

RATES.

FOR R H E U M A T I S M

KIDNEYS AMO BtADuER

breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
•and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
A

J. W. BRACKETT

C O .,

tH W H H W U U H H W H H W W

Phillips, Maine

y V W W .. W m - r t 'V W W W V . W

To them is jus ly due,

And to the Nation’s latest day
Our children’s children still shall
say,
‘They died for me and you’ !
Four hundred thousand of ‘ he
brave*
Made this, our ransomed
soil,,
their grave.
For me and you!
Good friend, for me and you.’ ’

OFFICERS

YOUNG LADY GETS
MONSTER T0GUE
Porter Pond Yields the Big Fish
Which Measures 30 Inches in
Length

and 15 Inches
Around

(Special to Maine Woods.)
New Vineyard,
May
27^—Half
laughing, half crying, frem
sheer
excitement, and nearly exhausted,
but wholly elated and triumphant,
Rose, 17 years old daughter of ‘Geo.
Barker, engineer in ’.he Fred
O.
Smith novelty mill of this
place,
came exp.ited.ly into the villagie yes

ELECTED.

List of Officers and C orporator elected at an
nual meeting of Phillip s Savings Bank, Phillips,
Me . M ay 28, 1913.
OFFICERS
Joel H. Byron, President. N. P. Noble, Treasurers
Trustees:Joel H. Byron. William B. Butler, Fremont
Scamman, Charles F. Chandler, Newell P. Noble.
Corporators.
J. H- Byron. C. M. Hoyt, A. A. Jacobs, J. B.
Morrison, G B. Sedgeley, C F. Chandler, W. BButler, F. Scamman. N. P. Noble, H. W. True. J.
W Russell. A- W. McLeary, C. H. McKenzie. SS. Whitney, Joel Wilbur, Jss Morrison, T B.
Hunter, W J. Kempton, S. A. Blodgett, H. B.
Austin, Z. T McLaughlin, W. R. Leavitt, E. R.
Toothaktr, J. A. N uton. A . R. Stdgeley, C. N.
French, F. N. Beal, A. D. Graffam, D. F. Hoyt,.
F. W. Atwood.
Attest:- N. P. NOBLE, Clerk

English F e lt
lost comfortable, serviceable and
stylish hat for dress or business.
Genuine English Felt, flexible
leather sweat, with
inch out■ si<^e
band, can be rolled into
I
shapes. Weight. 4 ozs.

ll/2

3

F P lf

■ v ll

H

I U flW F
.%!r r
^

i
I

S, zc s *

to

7 % i n black, tan . b lo e ,

crux
■ brown and ^ a y . If not as repreSENT POSTPAIDfQRA s e n t e d I will refund your dollar-

ANDYOU AAY K E E P I 'll f e ll AT. Sent

1.00. F r e c C a t a lo r .

GEO. M. B U N G A Y . 2 8 S . William St.. New York

FOR SALE
The most beautiful spot in the Sandy River Valley.
300 acres of scenic loveliness at the foot of Day’s Mountain, Strong, Me.
Trout brook chatters through the place with fine location for artificial pc i d.,
Located near the Rangeley Lakes and in the midst of Maine’ s best huntirg
and fishing.
The Sandy river runs through 100 acres of intervale that can be made very
productive with very little effort.
Large two-story house and barn in splendid condition, surrounded by several
hundred stately elm trees. Buildings couldn’ t be duplicated for $10,000.
A good farming proposition with lumber enough to pay for the farm.
As a country home it cannot be surpassed. Inquire at farm, one mile south
of St rong, Me. For particulars write
W . H. CON A N T , Manager, Boerner-Fry Co., Iowa City, Iowa.
I

Poland Water Leads All
It has no equal, and chemists
have been unable to determine
what its beneficial properties
a re —that is Nature’ s secret.
Its sales reach to nearly
every part of the world.

Poland W ater never
changes.
t

Send tor Illustrated
B o o k le t

Send your orders to

FOLEY KIDNEYPILLS

tous enough to arouse any response
from the cold and silent marble that
marks their resting places.
Though Memorial day is for these
they do net need its ministrations.
They are in the presence of One
who has long ere this rewarded
their fidelity.
Bu we, the living,
need Memorial day!
We need it:
to remind us of the value of our
heritage and to quicken true patriot
ism in our own hearts.
“ A debt we ne’er can pay

cleaned.
terday with her first big fish. She
Schools will be closed Friday, May had been cut with friends on the
30, to observe" Memorial day.
ever beautiful Porter ’ aks where, a f
ter anchoring off Clark's point, they
Grammar.
were absorbed in still fishing. The
The pupils of the seventh grade will others in the party had dreams of
have recitations this afternoon, Thurs big fish, but it was reserved for
day, May 29. The scholars in this Mils© Barker Go make the trip
a
room are also rehearsing songs and success from the fisherman’s view
recitations for graduation.
point by hocking, and after an ex
citing struggle, landing
the
big
Intermediate.
togue.
Carl Beal has returned to school af
The fish locked large to
Miss.
ter a week’s absence on account of
Barker when taken from '.he water,
sickness.
but before she reached home, one
Beginning with May 28 this depart
mile from the lake, she found
it
ment will have three ret itations every
also heavy and came trailing in the
morning as a part of the morning ex
dust her fine tropihy!
"Whan weigh
ercises.
ed
after
Miss
Barker
reached
home
Miss Lelia Ross i3 ill with pneumo
it tipped he scales at 8*4 pounds,
nia.
measured 30 inches in length and
Truly a catch to
Nearly all the pupils that were ab 15 inches around.
make
any
fisherman
proud.
sent last week have returned to school
and the attendance is much better.

Just off the press.
IT

D AY.

-

HIRAM RICKER & SONS
South Folaiu!, Maine
1186 Broadway,
New York. N. Y.

Offices at
153 Franklin St.,
Boston, Mass.

1711 Chestnut S tPhiladelphia, Pa.
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I Classified Advertising

«?♦
?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------—
—
«
♦j» One cent a word in advance. No headline or other display. Each initial
X and group of figures count a 3 a word. This advertising appears in al
*t* editions of Maine Woods, giving both a local and national circulation

FOR S A L E .

|

FOR SALE—The unusually staunch
and able steam yacht, “ Wa-Wa’’ of
about 22 H. P.
The U. S. Govern
ment in&pecticn of 1911 showed her
to be in first class condition. May
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up
per Dam, Maine.
Price will be
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
A. Poor at camp.

. W ANTED.

WANTED— White birch lumber saw
ed 3-4
thick 4 ft., long, or
3-4
square, 4 ft., long.
Malden Parcel
Handle Co., Malden, Mass.
WANTED — To Rent —Comfortable
camp with modern improvements in
the Maine w'oods for season. Apply
to J. H., the Maine Woods.

WANTED—Well sorted white pota
toes at imy storehouse on the Dodge
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating ma Road, Friday and Saturday of this
B. F. Beal.
chine.
In first class condi icn. In we^k.
quire at Maine Woods office.
WANTED—Situation in hotel by

FOR SALE—5 H. P. sawing outfit,
upright engine, 30 inch saw,
new
belt and on skids ready for work. In
fine condition, $90 cash; also 3% H.
P. 2 cycle motor boat engine,
all
nickel trimmings, hard rubber coil,
$35.
Lamont Bean, Phillips, Me.

first class cook.
Pastry preferred.
Reference.
E. M. G., 63 Bridge St.,
Lewiston, Me.
4VANTED—Experienced cook at the
Elmwood hotel, Phillips.

WANTED— Dressmaking bo do
ait
my home.
Mrs. N. E. W eis, PhilFOR SALE—Farm for sale. Address tips.
C. N. Pla sted, Phillips, Maine, R.
WANTED—Fertilizer bags in any
F . D . 4.
quantity.
Will pay 2 1*2 cents each
FOR SALE—Village Stand in Phillips for all you have in good condition.
Upper Village.
Inquire of J. Blaine Ship by freight to the Malden Par
Morrison.
cel Handle Co., Edgeworth, Mass.
FOR SALE—Desirable»home in Phil WANTED—Experienced man on han
lips village.
For particulars
ad die boring machine.
Must be cap
dress Box 813, Farmington, Me.
able of keeping machine in repair.
Malden Parcel Handle Co., Malden,
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Furnish
Mass.
ed camp on Long Point, Belgrade
Great Lake, Maine.
Four (4) sleep
TO LET.
ing rooms, piazzas, camp 50 feet long
open fire, Rangeley boat, ice, etc.
Address Harvey L. Parker, Belgrade TO LET—Ten room tenement with
Lakes, Maine, or M. R. Simmons, 30 bath and stable, furnished if desir
Court s reet, Boston, Mags.
ed.
C. W. Miner, Phillips, Me.
PIANO BARGAINS—Uprights
in
good condition as low- as $75. Square ^
as low at $25.
Organs in good re
pair as low as $15.
Send for bar
gain list.
Lord & Co., Inc., Mason
ic Bldg., Portland, Me.

TO LET—For the summer at Rangeley, nine rcom house; modern; fur
nished.
Five minutes’ walk to
Rangeley Lake House.
Address
Mrs. F. B. Burns, Haines Landing,
Maine.,

EUSTIS

SURPRISE PARTY
FOR TEACHER

Madrid Sunday to attend the fun
eral of Mrs. Rachel Huntington.
Twenty-six young friends of Agis
Oakes spent a pleasam evening at
bis home on Wednesday of
last
week. Many tokens of remembrance
Thrown from Carriage and Child’s
----------------were left by the guests. The amuse
Nose Broken— Freeze Ice
ments cf the evening consisted of A d v ic e to E x p ecta n t M oth ers
various games.
Ice cream and cake
Cream with Hail Stones.
were served.
The experience of Motherhood is a try
William Oakes of Dallas is out af ing one to most women and marks dis
(Special to Maine Woods.)
ter a severe attack of pneumonia.
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one
Rangeley, May 27—John L. PhilA man from Lewiston, named Gag woman in a hundred is prepared or un
brick has so far recovered as to be non, died of apoplexy at Enamel derstands how to properly care for her
self. Of course nearly every woman
up and out of doors.
Monday night.
The body was pre
nowadays has medical treatment at such
E. C. Hinkley returned Thursday pared for burial by O. R. Rowe and times, but many approach the experi
night from Portland where he at sent to Lewiston Tuesday.
ence with an organism unfitted for the
Mrs. D. E. Hinkley and Mrs.- Vern trial of strength, and when it is over
tended the Grand Lodge of Knights
Of Pythias.
Mr. Hinkley was one PiTsLury re turned home Saturday her system has received a shock from
the
Grand which it is hard to recover. Following
of the 73 Knights who
;cck the night after a tending
right upon this comes the nervous strain
Lodge of Pythian Sisters in Port of caring for the child, and a distinct
Past Chancellor’s degree.
A little daughter was born
to land and spending several days vis- change in the mother results.
the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nile Monday I iting friends and relatives on
There is nothing more charming than
way heme.
morning, May 26.
a happy and healthy mother of children,
Little Kathleen LaPoiaihe has been and indeed child-birth under the right
Ed Handy and family are oocupyio
quite ill.
conditions need be no hazard to health or
the house recently built by Nelson
beauty. The unexplainable thing is
Mis®
Mabel
Pease,
the
popular
Binds near Fried Conant’s.
Primary school teacher, wias given a that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting from
Aaron Soule left Saturday for Se- “ really and truly” surprise
party
bago lake where he is guiding Rob Mondlay night at ve home of Mrs. an unprepared condition, and with am
ple time in which to prepare, women
ert Mallory.
D. E. Hinkley, where she boards. will persist in going blindly to the trial.
The children in the third
and Miss Pease very obligingly fell in
Every woman at this time should rely
fourth grades reminded their teach with every plan that was made and
er, Miss Mabel Pease, of her birth-' thus unknowingly assisted in making' upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, a most valuable tonic and
day, the 26th by hanging her a the affair a complete sueoess. Thirty- invigorator of the female organism.
nice Maybaskct f ’JVd v ,*':*> pr®t two guests enjoyed the evening pass
In m a n y homes
cards.
ing the time with guessing contests, once childless there
Mrs. Debcrah Peary
passed her an amusing peanut hunt and a gjum are now children be
83rd birthday Friday of last week at chewing contest p.arUci]Ated in only cause of the fact
the home of her daughter,
Mrs. by men.
In this last Reed H. El that Lydia E. PinkHarriscn Bernis of Rangeley Planta lis received a prize for modeling ' he ham’s V e g e t a b l e
*Compound m a k e s
tion.
Her son-in-law J. D.
W. most perfect gum cat.
Delicious as
Quimby, who was 73 the- same day, sorted cake,, strawberry and pine w om en n o r m a l,
healthy and strong.
helped her to celebrate the event. apple mousse and confectionery were
Mrs. Peary enjoyed among other served.
If you want special advice write to
Miss Pease was presented
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
good things, a post card shower and with many nice gifts.
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
a birthday cake made b.y Miss Ruth
Mrs. Ralph Wedge of Dallas, and be opened, read and answered by a
Hinkley.
little child were thrown from
a woman and Ireld in strict confidence.
Rev. Herman Childs preached Sun carriage near the bandstand one day
day morning to. a good sized audi recently causing considerable excite
ence.
The cld soldiers, Soars of ment for a few minutes. The moth for a nervous man" and that it was a
Ve eaar.g and Boy Scouts occupied er escaped with ’ slight injuries but * little closer than he likes to have a
wounded bear come to him.
pews reserved for them. The church the child’s nicse was broken.
It
was decorated with many flags and was taken immediately tio Dr. Col
fitting nitisic was rendered by the by’s where an anaesthetic was ad
choir and .quartet.
'
ministered and the injury remedied.
Mrs. H. B. McCard enter ained the
Agis Oakes fell into the
lake
Ladies’ Aid society Wednesday af Monday, the tipping of a narrow
ternoon cf last' week.
Plans for
raft which he had built being the
the annual fair usually held in Au cause.
Master Oakes wa® thorough Party of Portland Gent!emen[Ha\e
gust, are being made.
ly drenched but not btberwise harm
Good Fishing at Redington
Dr. F. F. Graves and his assistant, ed.
Mr. Elliot, are in town.
Herbert Wilber’s little son is
and Carlton’s
Friends are glad to see Miss
quite ill.
Thalie Hoar ou again after sever
It has been decided not to close
George S. Hobbs of Portland, vice
al weeks’ confinement to the house. Ithe- schools until June 20, instead of
president
and comptroller of
the
Airs. 0. R. Rowe
is recovering
the 13th as was planned at first.
Maine Central railroad accompanied
from a severe attack of indigestion.
Level Nile’s lit He daughter, Beat by his friends, E. J. Eddy of the
J. Lewis York of York’s Camps,
rice, is so ill as to be under the Fidelity Trust company of Portland,
Loon Lake is distributing some very
doctor’s care.
Alexander Fobes of the
firm
of
attractive booklets recently printed
Mrs. Albert Carlton-and infant son Burgess & Fobes company, and C.
for him by the J. W. Brackett Co.
are visiting her parent®, Mr. and SouiLworth registered at the ElmThey are ill us rated w.ith many
Mrs. Ira D. Hoar.
v cod Friday night, remaining until
f!h>e views cf Loon Lake and vicin
Mr. Tucker, cf the firm of Tucker Monday morning, making side trip®
ity.
and Arsenault, has rented the Dr. from there.
Rangeley was visited by a terri
Colby house and will move his family
Mr. Hobbs accompanied by F. N.
fic squall Sunday afternoon between
here soon.
Eeal made a business trip to Dead
three and four o’clock.
A guide,
River Saturday and the remainder of
who was on the lake gnd made an'
the uarty fished at Redington secur
unsuccessfulj attempt to reach a j
ing about 30 troop.
shore before the squall struck, re- I
Sunday Messrs. Hobbs and Beal
ports whirl win dis which carried the
went to Barnjum while the other
wa er high into the air.
At the
gentlemen, with Joe Boston guide,
village great hail stones fell
and
put
th day in at Carleton’s pond,
laid along ^e walks in rows
for

EXPERIENCE
OF MOTHERHOOD

MAINE CENTRAL
OFFICIAL HERE

b ir t h s .
Strang, May 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
May 26.
Dia.h Sweet, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lockyer hav
.King-field, May 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
gone to Jim pond to shop for
a
Ghister Atwood, a daughter.
few days.
Rangeley, May 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. P. Sylvester is ill.
Linwood Ellis, a daughter.
C. E. Leavitt has fini:(bed work
ing at Flagstaff and is at home for
M A R R IA G E S .
a week.
Auburn, May 14, by Rev. H. T.
Mrs. Warren Dyer and child have Woodin, Mr. Stanley Blaisdell
of
gone to Flagstaff to visit her par- West Auburn and Miss Lizzie Tooth en s, Mr. and Mrs. iChas. Ricker.
aker of Phillips.
Mr. Graves, the optician, cf New
D EATH S.
Sharon was in town recently.
Strong, May 25, infant son of Mr.
Mrs. Qmar Durrell of Stratton has
gone to Big Island to work for the and Mrs. Djah Sweet.
King field, May 20, Addie V. Dansummer.
2
Charles Green and daughter, Mabel, fonth, aged 61 years, 2 mcs.,
and son, Grover, of Skowhegan and days.
Kingfiekl, May 16, Ercell, son of
Mrs. H. H. Lander of Stratiticni were
in town Monday, May 26, with Mr. Samuel Moores, aged 11 months.
Green’s auto.
Rangeley, May 15, Mrs. Clara Ross,
aged 45 years.
Farmington, May 21, Mrs. Lizzie S. hours, some in sheltered places not Four Hundred Pound Bear Puts Up
Knowitcn, agisd 51 years, 8 months, melting until well in o
the
day
FOR B A C K A C H E K l O f i E Y S AND B L A D D E R
a Good Fight—Pelt in Prime
6 days.
Monday.
At least one family enpoyed ice cream frozen with hail
Condition
sitem s s .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kempton and
Asa Brown has been losing some of
FOR B A C K A C H E K i D N f c Y S AND E i - A O O E t
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Hinkley drove to his sheep by bears this spring and last
Thursday about dark, he and his son
Carrol saw the sheep running in the
pasture with a large bear after them.
COMMONWEALTH HOTEL
Seizing their rifles they ran up into the
(Incorporated)
j pasture and commenced shooting at
1the bear which was about 20 rods from
Opp. State House,
BOSTON, MASS.
them, and running by them. After the
•first shot the bear turned and came
straight toward them with his mouth
1wide|open. They both kept on shooti inguintil the bear fell within ten feet
of them, but not dead. They had ex“ W hite House” Coffee is planned
I hausted their ammunition and the boy
; went back t o ’ the house for another
& & & ?% £ $ people full value for their mon
coffee for the least possible price.
rifle. When he returned the bear had
T R I A L will prove its quality, T R Y I V . Ir
crawled into a dense thicket of spruces
Offers room s with hot and cold \vqj.er for SI .00
all-tin cans only.
Your grocer can easily
and lay there growling and snarling.
and up, which includes free use of shower
They shot three times more but thought
baths.
Just as good as the. “ W hite House” Coffee
it best to wait until daylight before
House” T E A — Sold under five (5) discinct
Nothing to Equal This in New England.
following him in.
variety
names.
T
h
e
W
hite
House
“
Blend”
Rooms with private baths for $1.50 per day
The next morning they went to the
V knd the W hite House“ India and Ceylon”
up; suite of two. room s and baths for £4.00 per
----'tmLo SSa****d|.i thicket and found his Bearship dead.
A
are especially recommended. ' Packed in
day and up?
Dining Room and Cafe First-Class, Europ
\\
} 4 and \'2 lb. carefully-sealed tin cans.
f i ’He was a monster weighing over 400
ean Plan.
pounds and very fat. There were three
bullets in his head, three in his chest,
Absolutely Fireproof
Keep Them Beth
one through his abdomen, one through
Stone floors, nothirg wood but the doors.
his right arm. two through his left fore
Always Handy
Strictly a Temperance Hotel.
arm and three in his hips. The pelt
SEND FOR B O O K L E T .
was in prime.condition.
STOKER F. CRAFTS, General Manager
Mr. Brown says that “ It was no place

BRUIN HARD
TO DOWN

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

FOLEY K I D N E Y PILL?

pounds.
The people of this section ar
much interested in the probable con
sfraction a an early date of th
Eustis railroad into Stratton vil
lage.
' ^

NY0 LENE
SMOTHERS
RUST
SOOTHES
PAIN

W ere Saying

TheN W ’ P roduct
o f the

Vm

F.Nvb R efinery.

The G reatest D iscover
fver Made fo r Preventing

Rusi on FIREARMS
Gloves, Cutlery. Tools
and all B rig h t Metals
APerfect tub:
lior
for Ball B ea rin gs On
Bicycles and Motorcycles
The Best Article Ever
Offered for
.
SP O R TSM E N
fiEtfER A n HOUSEHOLD

PRICE

VSe

I \V5m.F.NYE

254

Anglers, Hunters,
“Hikers,” Motor
ists,
Yachtsmen,
Cyclists, All Out
door Men.
Y O U want

NY0LENE
It adds years to the
life of gu-ns and tackle,
is clean and of great
value as a healing,
cooling salve for brui
ses, strains, sunburns
and insfdrt bites.

A BIG TUBE

25c
EVERYWHERE

II New Bedford, Mass-

Wm

F.

NYE,

New Bedford, Mass
M’f’r., of NYOIL
Ask yenv w atch re
p a i r e r w h o r e oil he
is
using . on L y o u r
w atch.

6

i

UMBAGOC

MAINE

CAMPS

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE, MAY 29, 1913

Grey Eagle, a son of tlie noted ting stallion Nelson 2.09.
Marbessa country.
Leaving there about
C
thoroughbred Grey Eagle by W ood will bo mated this season with Mes- P- m-> we head for Isle au Haut, so
am ong the Rangeley Lakes. A beautiful spot for the whole family. A few days or a few
pecker and he by Ber rand, a son srs. W. T. Hinds and son’s Brayer
weeks am ong the lakes, rivers and woods. Does not the idea attract you?
b/ the P en cil explorer ChamW e offer you superb fishing—boa tin g-sh ootin g of game birds, deer and other animals.
of the renowned Sir Archy.
Good food and comfortable camp quarters.
53645, a highly bred and promising plai11'
««• »•
»ar
♦J*
Guides, food supplies and camping outfits furnished. Write for particulars.
•*.; The fourth dam of Lord Wilkes sen of Bingara 34707.
The other i f ” 6? " * . 1” our l i n a g e the High
A. H. SMITH
UMBAGOG CAMPS
■
ERROL, N. H.
% : 45200 was by a son of the thorough- daughter cf Kimp on 2.23% is a Land) the mountain is 550 feet ele
“ bred 'Bonnie Laddie. The latter was very handsome black mare four year vation and affords a fine view
by the thoroughbred imported Glen old
I find the Turners are somewhat
compactly
made,
smoothly
coe and liis dam was by the
turned and highly finished.
She surprised to see me at this early
thoroughbred Modoc, one cf the lias good natural trotting action but date; but are never a' a loss to make
best sons/ of the no.ed four-mil of late has shown an inclination to you feel welcome. _ 'T h e
extreme
race winner American Eclipse. Tlu
stillness
on
the
island
is
very
rest
pace.
She is o.wned by Oscar Beedy
second darn of Bonnie Laddie was
ful
and
yoiu
immediately
feel
the
a* barker of this village.
;y Sumpter, a distinguished
son
relief from business cares and o n
Among other well bred stallions
’of Sir Archy, and his third
darn
side roubles.
It is the greatest
that have stood in this vicinity dur
was by Lewis Eclipse, a : son of
place for Rest Cure in the country.
No. 4 Continued.
ing the pas few years was C;resimported Diomed, winner cf
the
T call on Clarence Turner and we
Helmont’s 2.19% second dam was first Derby race ran in England. Tht sett 23426 by Lord Rus ell 4677, a make pur plans for the next day’s
By S. W. Parlin.
by Garabaldi, a son of Drew Horse wri er has seen three colts, new two full brother of the old time champ fishing.
About 10 a. m. after par- •
Quito a number of years ago a 114, one of the best stock horses years old by Lord Wilkes 45200 that ion tro ter Maud S. 2.08%. DeBerna taking of some of Mrs. Turner's
stallion named Bronze was kept; for in Maine in hi® day.
for size; conformation and trotting Ross, Es.q., a lawyer of this village, breakfast, (some of you city sports
is driving a grey gelding by Cressett
a time at Phillips.
He was then
None of the foals that Van Hel action will compare favorably with
just imagine yourself here)
fried
23426 that shows speed at the trot.
owned by Dr. Palmer, who once re mont got while in Phillips
have colts of the same age on ;he best
cod, fried potatoes, coffee, muffins,
When very ycung Mr. Ross’ horse
sided and practiced, medicine
in made standard records
but
his breeding farms in New England.
etc. L ot My day and we are ready
got the handsome blacky made
Phillips but afterwards moved
to daughters that were from good dams
miles
One of these colts, named Lord clean limbed mare recently bought 'to start for the lake four
Farmington, where he died a few should make valuable brood mares. Wilkes, Jr., is owned by Norris J.
away.
After enjoying a beautiful
by druggist Ed Whitney of
this
years ago.
Bronze, if the writer's Somie of the produce of his daugh
ride and arriving at tlie lake read\
Hgckett of Phillip®.
His dam is
memory is not at fault, was bred ters that are by good trotting sires by Tenoroue 33792, one of the bes village and will be used as a combin for business, we are somewhat doubt
ation harness and saddle animal.
by C. R. Bill of Billtown, N. S. and are liable to make fast records if
ful about the weather as it has
bred sons of Alclayone 2.20%’ bj
Black Ledo 2.29%, a grey horse
brought to Franklin county with the they get into the hands of careful,
changed since yesterday.
It is
Alcyone 2.27, and his second dan
stallion Jack Rysdyk by Messrs. Tar- competent trainers.
One of the was by Franklin Wilkes, a son ci that is represented by qui ie a num colder and looks like rain, not very
ber cf descendants in this vicinity,
box Brothers of Farmington, Me. handsomest two-year-old colts that
promising for fishing.
After put- .
Wilkes 8571 by .Alcyone 2.27.
Thi:
Bronze was by Hartford 10350, a son the writer has seen in a long time
was a direct descendant of Rysdyk’s
ting our rods together, we get into
gives Lord Wilkes, Jr., three cross
of Rysdyk 653, by Rysdyk’s Hamble- is owned by Will Butler, a memtber
Hambletcnian 10.
His sire
was
the boat and start out.
We ar
of Alcyone blood; and through the
tonian 10.
His dam if the writer’s of the Phillips Hardware company. darn of Tenerone 33792 he inherit® a Mountain Ledo, and the latter was baited with live minnows on the'
memory is not at fault, was by the This colt’s sire is Lord Wilkes 45,by Ledo, Jr., 25491; dam by Drew
end hook of a six foot leader and
cross from Alcantara 2.23, a full
Horse 111.
Ledo, Jr., 25491 was by
Morgan Bellfpfunder horse Lord Nel 200.
The colt’s dam was by Van brother of Alcyone 2.27.
worms on a hook two feet up.' We
son, owned in the Maritime Provinc Helmont 2.19%, and his second dam,
'I.edo 2415 and from a dam of un
take our rods out, Mr. Turner row
Ans> ber c f these colts is owned by
es and was the sire .of Jersey as the wrUer was informed by Mr.
Ledo 2415 was by
F. Leiglitcn, proprietor of a livery braced breeding.
ing while I tend the rods.
I want
Lilly 2.3414.
Butler, was by Young Rolfe 2.21 %, stable in Wilton, Maine. Mr. Leigh- Rysdyk’s Hambletcnian 10; dam to say a, word about the lake right
The late Samuel Farmer
bred the sire of Nelson 2.09.
The colt ten obtained him from Mr. Hackett Miss Cooley, by Telegraph 301, a here.
It lays right under the side
and raised a trotter called. Silas,
is a good gaited trotter and makes a a. few weeks ago.
His stable name son of Cassius M. Clay IS; second of the moun ains which rise at an
Bronze that probably could show a very attractive appearance in harn was Rowdy.
His dam was by Teno dam by* Friday, a thoroughbred son angle cf 45 degree® to a height of
The get of
higher rate of speed for a .quartei ess.
1
»
cue 33792 and his second dam by of imported Trustee.
550 feet; the sides are
covered
Black
Ledo
2.29%
are
not large,
of , a mile than any other trott
Castilian,
a
son
of
Hinds’
Knox
byLord Wilkes 45,200 was
bo-uglit
with a thick growth o f white birch
ever bred in Franklin county.
It when two years old by the livery Gen. Knox 2.31%. Lord Wilkes, Jr. but most of them are compactly with now and then an evergreen,
has been stated upon good authstable keeper Norris J . Hackett and and Rowdy will be kept for stock made, hardy, wiry animals, with cedar or spruce, making a beautiful
ity that Silas trotted a .quarter in was kept in Phillips about
The third of these two- Mean flat, legs and many cf 'them are contrast with the gray rocks of the
four purposes.
31 seconds but enlarged glands in years, but is now owned jointly by year-cld sons of Lord Wilkes 45200, ambitious roadsters.
mountain.
The lake is one and one
his throat prevented him from trot Messrs. White Butler of Farmington 1Is a very . handsome chestnut geld
(To be concluded.)
fourth miles long and from 100 to
ting a full mile or even a half ,at
that ra’ e of speed.
He was taken
to Massachusetts and but few ,of
the best trotters that he encounter
ed there could out brush him for a
quar er on the road.
His dam was
by Hinds Knox; second dam
the
Henry Webber mare, a wonderful
roadster called Clara Bell by Black
Sultan, a son of Gen. Knox 2,31%;
and third dam of Hamble'-onian de
scent.
Mr. Joel H. Byron raised a stallion
named Castilian, that was a full
brother of the dam of Silas. Castilian
was a good gaited trotfer and show
ed considerable speed.
The
in- 1
heritance Hat be 'derived from his !
two close crosses of Gen. Knox com
bined with the Hainbletonian! strain j
through so good an individual as the ;
Henry Webber mare should make :
bis cross valuable in a brood mare, j
Van Helmont 2.19% that was kept j
for a time in this vicinity probably j
was the fastest record trottting sta l-!
lion that ever stood in Phillips.
He was a representative of
the
Hainbletonian 10 and Vermont Black
Hawk 5, coimhiraticn of blood
lines; a combination that has pro
duced such trotters as Uhlan 1.58,
MOOSE GROUP IN STATE MUSEUM
Mayor Delmar 159%. Hamburg Belle
2.01%, e c., and such pacers as Dan
G O N E 300 feet wide with water clear as
and Harry Furbish of Rangeley. The ng owned by the hardware dealer. IN A G A IN , O U T A G A I N ,
Patch p, 1.55%, Minor Heir p, 1.58%,
crys ,3].
A G A IN , F L A N A G A N .
Will Bu ler.
This colt's dam was
horse
is
now
in
the
hands
of
Trainer
.Audubcn Boy p 1.59%, etc.
Van
We row a few rods across
the
by
Van
Helmont
2.19%,
a
son
.cf
Lord Wilkes 45,Helmont 2.19% was by Harbinger 1,- Columbus Bun-ill.
head
of
the
lake
when
all
at
once
(Written for Maine Woods.)
His Harbinger 1899, and his second dam
899, whose sire wae Almont 33, a 200 'is remarkably well bred.
I have a strike and a small salmon,
Rockland, Me., May 6,—This beau
son of Alexander's Abdallah 15, by sire was Wilkes 8571, one of the was by Young Rolfe 2.21%, the sire
j about a pound, breaks water about
Hainbletonian 10.^ Harbinger’s 1899 b e g ., sons cf Alcyone 2.27, and the ct Nelson 2.09.
Mr. Butler’s celt tiful morning brings thoughts of i 20 yards away.
I realize that lie
fishing.
All reports from the lakes j is not hooked very hard and after
dam was Omega, by Hainbletonian 10 latter that died when but ten years
is
handsome
enough
to
win
a
good
in this vicinity, Alford’s, Mirror, the a rush for a few yards he came out
and his secqikd 'dam was Daisy Maid old in 1887, is conceded by
Id steely s American Star 14,
the Ridges to have been the best son blue ribbon in high-class company lakes at Liberty and Belfast, show of water again and shook himself
He shows quite tha the season is two or
three
most sin. oessful bco< d mare sire oi of the renowned George Wilkes 2.22 in the show ring.
I wonder if this
is
the
a
striking
resemblance
to Harbing weeks ahead of the usual time for free.
as
a
orogenitor
of
fast
record
trot
his day.
Van Helmont s 2.19% dam
:
luck
we
are
going
to
have.
After
er 1S99, the paternal granclsire of his fishing and the fever is
in
my an hour or so, without any bites,
was Lady, by Gen. Knox 2.31%, a so ters and pacers.
ol Vermont Here 141, by Sherman
The darn of Lord Wilkes 45,200 is dam, but appears even more elegan 1 blood this promising fishing weath -1 the rain begau to fall and we de.
So I feel that J must take
Black Hawk 142 a son of the re Edna Baron, a very valuable daugh and graceful in harness than did thatj er
cf m.y annual trip to Isle au Haut. A f cided to go ashore and feed the
‘ The handsome and highly bred s
nowned Vermont Black 5, king of the ter of Oakland Baron 2.09%.
horse and partake of'our own lunch.
ter fixing up my fishing gear, callMorgan family in his day.
Van latter was one of the best sons of Alinont 33.
This took a little time, for our
There are two handsome four-year j ing in the things I had loaned to j luck seemed poor and we were in no
Baron Wilkes 2 .IS, when judged by
what his descendants have accomp old mares in town, got by Kimptoa |other fishermen, and obtaining m y , haste so after the rain had iStoppe^
to
lished as race winners.
* Baron 2 .2 3 % .“ One is a racy looking n a t-: Rve b a ij- j am at iast ready
(Continned on page 7.)
W E A R a i l j i l R I l RUBBERS Wilkes 2-IS was one of the very ural pacer, chestnut in color with start, with ten minutes to catch the
I V i JBSmKw T
h
is
W
in
t
e
r
This Winter
best sons of the famous Geo. Wilke® j white s eekings and a stripe iu .Hn boat.
When I reach the wharf I
She goes : fjnd that the steamboat inspectors
2.22.
Lord Wilkes’ 45,200 second j face named Marbessa.
True Anglers Use
or
dam was Ednah Earl
by Ashland without hopples, shows natural speed i are there and jt -will be two
The Williams Barkless Hook
will
Wilkes 2.17%, the best son of the and has the appearance of one hat three hours before the boat
Because it is guaranteed to
1r
sail, so I go back to the store and
noted* Red Wilkes 1749. The latter might learn to go fast, which
catch and hold better than
was by the noted George Wilkes 2.22 is entitled to bo by inheritance. Her [ wonder if this will bring me bad luck
a barbed hook, yet you can
remove the little fishwithout
and was the most successful brood sire Kimpton 2.23% was owned for (you know all fishermen are snperinjury. Yearlings, spawn,
mare sire in the Wilkes family. The a time by Dr. Bell of Strong. H ts 1stitious.)
and their killing wastes thou
third dam of Lord Wilkes 45,200 was sire w as'A llercn 2.09%, that lower-| Well, at last we are s arted for
sands of eggs, this means
Molly (dam of Wilto 2.22%)
hv ed the champion record for trotting ; the island on the steamer Vinalhav- certain ruin to a glorious sport. The
The sea
is Williams Barbless hook ife a scientific
Edgewater 12730, whose •sire was j s alliors to 2.09%.
Kim,pten’s 2.231- en, Capt. Barbour.
lure, no mechanism, just
Curtis Hambletoniau 539, a son of dam was H10 great brood snare ■smooth and the trip fine. We touch j and a practicalshape.
It
for a
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
The
dam
of : Hecuba by Messenger Duros 106. North Haven first with its
out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day Hambletonian 10.
fine |SQUARE deal to the future of the sport:
han they can take in traps in a month -besides
Edgewater 12730 was by
Embry’s |Marbessa is owned by Mr. Thompson summer cottages, nice stores, beau-1 a SQUARE deal to the little fish and a
they get prime furs worth the most money.
A DIME brinsrs illustrated guide- It tells how. Lexington, a thoroughbred son
o f [ a blacksmith in this village, who in- tiful harbors, etc.
Everybody is SQUARE deal to yourself as a sports
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
.
_
I lman.
l l t i x i . 1Imported
1 U |J U 1 I C U Bstandard
l i l U U d l U 1flies, $1.60 per
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it’s tfhe .famous four-mile record break - 1farms the writer that her dam was jus^ getting ready for the summer dozen, bait hooks 25 cents.
worth dollars to you.
er Lexlugt.ou, and Edgewater’s 12730 j by Joe B. Nelson p, 2.13%, a son of \visitors.
Next, we take our depart
LACEY Y. WILLIAMS,
TRAPPER’ S SUPPLY GO.
the
one
time
noted
champion
trotlire
for
second
dam
was
by
Kavanaugh’s
Stonington,
the
granite 518 Water St.,
Oak Harbor, Ohio
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